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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Karnataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : Sindhi Seva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 01.01,20O9

To

Ms. Parvathi Dwi
N-HIG-CI, Flar No. 152
5ft Phaso

Yelatranka New Tow
Bangalore-560 064.
Ph No.: 55364217

This is with reference to your interview with us on o4.07.2005 for the posr oflecfurer. We are pleased to inform that you have been appointed as a Commerce
lecturer in this colloge with effect from 7.07.ZObS and your appointnent will be initial$ for a
p€riod of one year, which will also be the period of probation.'yoo will be *O 

" 
consolidated

salary ofRs. ..7,.0 ocl-.. p.m.

is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest of students and the
college. You are t: ft tt$* in yorn duties and will not indulge in any acrivities rhat will
undermine that authority of the management. You shall dischargi all duies assigned by the
principal from time ro time.

- Durhg ttre period of probation either due to non-satisfactory performanoe duc to non-
compliance with nrles and regulation of the college, the s€Nicsr *& ie terminated oither with
one-month notioe or with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the oopy of this letter as a token ofyour acceptance of the offer.

/r^\I lr

/:1, -Tt"'r,r"

hitttt. 
/srcnnrenv n b^Jbts+*;

Wilor

# 33/28, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 02
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SINDHI COLLEGE
(Affiliated to Pre-University Board, Code No. AN - 216)

Sponsors: Sindhi Seva Samiti

No'33/28, Hebbal KemPapura, Bangalore - 560 024, Tel: 23637543, 23637544; E-mait:sindhi_commerce@vsnt.net

APFOII{TMDNT ORDER.

Ddc:2?'os'2ooi

To

Ms.Asha.N
# 55, 56 Cros; SBM Cohny,
lvldrikere,
Bangalw-560 054.

Ptt No.: ?33n66r5.

This is wilh referase to your intcnriew with us m 2f-46.2ffi5 ftr fu @ of
lachrer. Wo ce pleroad to idorm lt* you harre bcen rypointed o a Commrse
tecnnsr in ftiB collqc wiffr cff*t ftmr 29-0G2005 and yorn apeoinftcN* will bc inithg f,m a
p€riod of oncgaar, whioh will also bc &o pcriod of probdion" You wrll bo psid a couolidaod
salary ofRs. .7t.WJ.:...... P.rn

It is oxpccted thd you will put in your bsst efioffi in 8r intorcst of shdcot ad fu
college. You arc to bc tcgrrltr in yorn &sies aad win not indu$p in ary actfuitics thd will
undermine drat ardrority of the firflragam€nt You drdl dischage ail eilkn assigd by ttp
pririql ftom time to time.

Duriry tlp period of probation aiffH &rc CI m*Aifacilory porfuarmcc duo to non-
compliance wifi rule aod rqgulntion of &€ co@eo tho scrtic€o nsy be terminrtcd cilt€r wift
one-rnonth nolice or wifr a rnon&'s ssltry in fieu &se off.

Please sign md r€ulrn the copy of &is bncr a a toksr ofyon .oc€ptanco sf the offcr.

li
ll
I ..

{lra
t!

,n
Ft-1t-*

h\l{ 'sECREt^*Ry

q..r

f
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Kamataka, Atfiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINT}.{ENT ORDER

Date:06-01-2006

To

\{r. Vaidyesh

Bangalone.

Thfu is w-ith reference to your interview n'ith us on 04-01-2006 for the post of
lecfurer. We ate pieased to inform that you hal'e been appointed a$ a Commerce

lecturer in this college with effect from 09-01-2006 and ,vour appointment will be initially for a

period of one year. wlrich will alsa he the period of probation. You wjll be paid a consolidatsd

salary of Rs. 9,000i'- P,lr'I.

It is expected fhat you will put in your best efforts in the interest of students and the college.

1bu are to be regular ip ,vour duties and w-ill not indulge in an1' activities that will undormine

that authoriry* of the management. You shall discharge all duties assigned b-v the principal from

time to time.

During the period of probation the senices may be terminated due to non-satisfactory

performance or clue to non-compliance with rules and regulation of the college.

Please sign and return the copy of this letfer as a token of your acceptance of the offer.

ll-w
Y-r N' ll'rn^
/' lI

HoN{ SEThET^{RY

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel:23ffi7543,23637544: E-mail:sindhi_commerce@vsnl.net
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Karnataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : Sindhi Seva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Mav ?3, 2006

To

Ms. Roopa.H.B

Bangator-e.

This is with reference to your interview with us on 05-05-2006 for the post of
lecturer. We are pteased tcr inform that you have been appainted as a idathematics
lecturer in this col.tege with effect from 15"06-06 and your appointment witt be

initiatty for a period of one year, which will atso be the pericd cf prabation. You wili
be paid, a caniotidated satary of Rs. 7,000 /- P.M.

It is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest of students and the
coilege. You are to be regutar in your ciuties and witl not indulge in any activiiies
that witL undermine that autharity af the menagement. You shatl discharge all cluties

assigned by the princiirat from tinie to tinre.

During the period of probation the senrices may be terminated due to non-

satisfactory performance or due to non-comptiance with rules and reguiaticrn of the
co{tege.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance of the
offer. You are atso required to meet the principat on 1" June ?006 to discuss your
assignment and time table.

%Y,tJ"lo'

# 33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024.
'irt: 

ZgOgZS+ 3, 23637544; E'mail:sindhi-commerce @ vsnl.net
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Karnataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

AP PO I f-lT$rlE NT tl RDER

To,

l'tq. Ka1fTo-^r.r,- g.

tL
Date: zs I'Lc,^l'1o+

Bangatore

,J-.

This is with reference to your interuiew with us on :V'*NarL:OL
forthepostofLecturer.Wearepteasedtainformtn"@
appointed as "l<sr"',v*'An- Lecturer in this catlege with eff*ct
from l,A",j^a7 anci your appointment wiii be initiaiiv for a periaci of
one year, wtrich witt atso be the period of prabation. '/ou wi{[ be paid a
consolidated satary of Rs. 91 0O O f - P.m. you r,adlt be put on ta rhe
scale after successfut completion of I year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in y'cur best effcrts in the interest
of students and the cotlege. You are to be regular in your ciuties ancj will
not indulge in any activities that witi undermine i,he autherity *f the
management. You shatl discharge atl dutics assigncd by thc principai
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rules and regulation cf the
coftege, the services may be terminateci either with one-month norice or
with a month's salary in tieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this letter as a token af yaur'
acceptance of the offer,

6*^l*0T \^ff
HON. SECRETARY

2t. \, \.-l

4lTel:23637543|44;E.mail:sindhico|lege@rediffmai|'com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Kamataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOlNTirlEtiT ORDIR

To,

trll %*t". J.

Date: 
"tl /*

Dangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us ol'l )L-oT- zooy

for the post of Lecturer. We ai'e pleased to infoi-m thai you have beei';

appointed as lqn? ,tw,,li o Lecturer in this cctlege with effect
from and your appointment wili be inftiaily for a perioci st
one year, which will atso be the period of probation. Yoii wi{[ be paid a

consotidated salary of Rs. ?,poo,t' P.m. you rritt be put on to the

scate after successfut comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expectbd that ycu witt put in your best effcrts in the inter*st
of students and the co[ege. You are to be regutar in yaur duties and wrli
not indulge in any activities that will undermine the authe'rit-v of rhe

management. You shatl discharge atl duties assigned by the principal

from time to time.

During the period of prcbaticn either due to non-satisfactary
performance due to non-compliance with rutes and regulation of the
coliege, the services may be terminatecj either with one-month notice sr
with a month's salary in lieu ihere off.

Security deposit of Rs. q v6 /-f- to be deposited in the
coltege. 

t ' --T

Ptease sign and return
acceptance of the offer.

O/\
l/ n d)",
h A9* do. u 1::-,
v-

HON. SECRETARY

the copy of this tetter as a token oi yCIur

#33/@,Banga|ore.560024lTe|:23637543|44;E.mai|:sindhico|lege@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE

Recognised by Govemment of Kamataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTiAENT ORDER.

Tnlvt

Date: zsf / rt

Pta, S*^H-b ,*U*tr' N "P-'

Bangatore

This is with reference to yoi.lr interview witir us sn J L-af-'oo'l
for the post of Lectgger. We are pleased to infci'm ihat i''cu ha''e beei'i

appointgd as .\ 'hx)-t. Lecturer in this cotlege wlih ettect

fiom rsnS*-f O? 
"nd 

y*rqpputnt*ent wiii be initiaitv for a periad of
one year, wliich will also be the per-iod of pi'obaiion. '/aii w-ill be paid a

consolidated satary of Rs. 7,oool- P.nn. ;'+u wilt be put an to the

scate after successfut compietion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you rvill put in ycur best effe:'ts in the interest

of students and the eottege. You are to be reguiar in your duties and witl

not indulge in any aetivitie: that wili unciermine the authcrity sf the

management. You shalt discharge alt duties assfgned by the pnncipai

from time to time"

During the period of probation either due tc ncn-satisfaciory
perforrnance due to non-compliance \ "rith t'utes and regulati+n of the

cottege, the services may be terminateci either with one'rnonth notice or
with a month's salary in lieii ihei'e off.

Ptease sign and return the eopy of this tetter as a tcken of vour

acceptance of the offer.

(*^5b
nx

*So;1=.r*A*^-7r}_(

HON. SECRETARY
a" f s/o7

# 33128., Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024.'Tel: 2363 75 43144; E-mail:sindhicollege@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : Sindhi Seva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: t0^ o6-2oog
To,

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 0e - o(r- 2opg
for the post of Lectur,erT- wp ire pteased to inforrn*i, uo, have beenappointed as (ornh,.(f v Jcinna Lecturer in fhi< rnltarra rrr+lr aitanrappornEeo as Lornhs,[;v Jcio a Lecturer in this cottege with effectfrom /A-- o'l-zoos 

3no 
your appointment witt be initiatty i;; a period of

one year, which wilt atso be the period of probation. you wilt be paid a
consotidated salary of Rs. rt Mo /- p.m. you witt u" prt on to the
scate after successfut completion of iyear of probation. '

It is expe5ted that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of 'students and the cottege. You are to be regular in your Juties and witt
not indulge in any activities that witt undeimine the authority of the
management. You sha[[ discharge att duties assigned by the princlpai
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rules and rejuiation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice orwith a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this letter
acceptance of the offer.

@{
HON. SECRETARY

as a token of your

R^-*+g#fu
' ";!'uuA. {,G

# 3312P,, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543, Telefax: 2363 7544;E-mail:sindhicollege@ rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : Sindhi Seva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

It
Date: 7l,ol of

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on y /, : 
' . ?

for the post of Lecturer. We are pteased to inform that you have been
appointed, ut ^ Gtq, nircu- Lecturer'i; ;hl; :;iJs" ;[il="ir=":?from t s 14" @pointment witt be initiatty for a period of
one year, which witl atso be the period of probation. you witt be paid a
consotidated satary of Rs. / ), loo /- P.m. You witt be put on to the
scate after successfut comptetion of 1 year of probation. '

It is expe.cted that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your Juties and wiltnot indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shatl discharge att duties assigned by the princifai
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and l."gutution of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice orwith a month's satary in tieu there off .

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

L"t.o.}+e- ")

-{ 'Y\r\bz\N\'.
HON. SECRETARY !-..

# 33/2ts, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543, Telefax: 2363 7544;E-mail:sindhicollege@ rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Sam[r

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 4ltrl ^ nt,

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on ble-lzort
for the post of Lecturer. We are pteased to inform that you have been
appointed as .'emt.c Lecturer in this cottege with effect

and your appointment wit[ be initiatty for a period of
one year, which witt also be the period of probation. you witt be paid a
consolidated satary of Rs. I7,om /- P.m. you witt be put on to the
scate after successfut comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regular in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witt undeimine the authority of the
management. You shatt discharge att duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regutation of the
co[[ege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this tetter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

k*V'O"on-

HON. SECRETARY

T4D
'z**tff

#33128, HebbalKempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel:23637543,4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail:sindhicollegel@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samdr

To

APPOINTMENT ORDER

//- t>7- Zott

YALA.M

Bangatore.

This is with reference to your interview with us on ll-o7-7oLt for the post of
{Lr We are pteased to inform that you have been

appointed as a C,v^utott /*lt6 in this cottege with effect from

/J-07-2ott and your appointment witt be initiatty for a period of one year,

which witl also be the period of probation. You witl be paid a consotidated salary of

Rs / J' ott /- P.M.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest of students and the

cottege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witl not indutge in any activities

that witt undermine that authority of the management. You sha[[ discharge att duties

assigned by the principal from time to time.

During the period of probation the services may be terminated due to non-

satisfactory performance or due to non-comptiance with rutes and regutation of the

cottege.

Ptease sign qnd return the copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance of the

offer.

*-.1 t

HON.SECRETARY

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel: 23637543,4117 8288, Telefax: 23637544; E-mail: sindhicollegel@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGI
fiecognised !y F$E Bsard" Affiliated la Sangalore Univeruity

$pcnsors : Skdhiseva Sarttft

APPqII|T&rNT ORSER

ll

Dare: Ial6lzatz

Sangalore

This is with reference to your interview wirh us on fis lodlzala
for the post of Lecturer.. We ire pteased to inform ttrat you nave been
appointed, 6s ftf*"$.i Lecturer in this cottege with effect
lrom d{4t t and your appointment wilt be in,itfalty for a period of
one year, which will atso be the period of probation. you witt be paid a
consolidated satary of Rs. ls,finrr - l- P.m. you witt be put on to the
scale after successfut comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest
sf studentE and the'cotlege. You are to be regular in your duties and vrilt
not indulge in any activities that witl, undermine the authority of the
rnanagement" You shatl discharge all duties assigned by tfre principet
frorn tfme to tirne.

Suring the period of probation either due to non.satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regutation of the
coltege, the services may be terrninated either with one-rnonth notice or
with a month's satary in tieu there off,

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token *f ycun
acceptanEe sf the affer.

$***.t'e
HON. SECRE"TARY

# 33J?$, t1#tbs @rpr,*'

Scanned by Camscanner
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samrfi

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 01 .04.2013
To,

Mr. Sudharshan

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 15.03.2013 for
the post of Lecturer. We are pteased to inform that you have been

appointed as Commerce Lecturer in this cotlege with effect from
01.04.?013 and your appointment will be initiatty for a period of one
year, which will also be the period of probation. You witt be paid a
consolidated salary of Rs. 2200A/- P.m. You witt be put on to the scale

after successful comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regular in your duties and witl
not indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shalt discharge att duties assigned by the principat

from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-compliance with rutes and regutation of the
coltege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer.

3/28, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel: 2363 7543, 4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail: sindhicollegel@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore Universi$

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samdr

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 07 .01 .2013

To,

Ms. K Padmavathy

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 04.01.2013 for
the post of Lecturer. We are pteased to inform that you have been

appointed as English Lecturer in this coltege with effect from
J*st i.Ot .2013 and your appointment wit[ be initiatty for a period of one
- year, which witL atso be the period of probation. You will be paid a

consotidated salary of Rs. 28000/- P.m. You wilt be put on to the scate

after successful comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest

of students and the cottege. You are to be regular in your duties and wi[[

not indutge in any activities that wilt undermine the authority of the

management. You shalt discharge atl duties assigned by the principal

from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-compliance with rutes. and regutation of the

cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or

with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer.

Nt\p
q$92 \
,t1

#33t28, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel: 2363 7543, 4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail: sindhicollege't@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 02-06-2013
To,

Ms.Monika Sharma

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 02-06-2013
for the post of comp. science Lecturer. we are pteased to inform
that you have been appointed as comp. science Lecturer (Leave
vacancy) in this cottege with effect from C8-06-2013 and your
appointment witl be initiatty for a period of one year, which witt
also be the period of probation. you witt be paid a consolidated
satary of Rs. 17,000/- (Rs. Seventeen Thousand onty) p.M

It is expected that you wi[[ put in your best efforts in the
interest of students and the cottege. you are to be regutar in your
duties and will not indutge in any activities that witt untermine the
authority of the management. you shalt discharge a[ the duties
assigned by the Principat from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance or due to non-compliance with rules and regulation of
the cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month
notice or with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the
your acceptance of the offer.

copy of this tetter as a token of

[*-,-"r-t'*""-'*4 L' t W t

\3 *x-. \$ t J1
trt-. xSlV-. t$*<r.$'

r-o t3

HON. SECRETARY
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 10.06.2013
To,

Mrs. Grace J

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 08.06.2013 for
the post of Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have been
appointed as Commerce Lecturer in this cott"gu *ith effect from
20.06.2013 and your appointment witt be initiatty Tor a period of one
year, which witt also be the pgriod of probation. you witt be paid a
consotidated satary of Rs. 18.000/- P.m. You witt be put on to the scate
after successful completion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the coltege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witt undeimine the authority of the
management. You shalt discharge att duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

- During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
pctformance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regulation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this tetter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

<=

HON. SECRETARY

#33l2B,HebbalKempapura, Bangalore-560024. Tel:23637543,4117 8288,Telefax 23637544;E-mail:mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
ffiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samifi

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 21 .09.2013
To,

Mr. Sridhar M
Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 21 .O9.201 3 for
the post of Commerce Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have
been appointed as a Commerce Lecturer in this coltege with effect from
25.09.2013 and your appointment will be initiatty for a period of one
year, which will also be the period of probation. You witt be paid a
consolidated satary of Rs. 20.000/- P.m. You witl be put on to the scate
after successfut comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the college. You are to be regular in your duties and witt
not indulge in any activities that wi[[ undermine the authority of the
management. You shall discharge a[[ duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rules and regulation of the
coltege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this [etter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

I
lM'u'J

HON. SEdnrrnny
q flua'oJ

W,t ofs

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543,4117 8288, Telefax :23637544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Afiiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samlfi

APPOINTINENT ORDER

Date: .p i6l..sor^"

Bangalore

[f,,: is yth,, referenc-e to your interview with us on
for the post of Lecturei. we are preased to inform that

i ii i' o G5' ;;'' ;;;" ; 
"7i 
;i';OfObotion Yntr wilt ho nniA r!^t- t , .

Br":"t,f:., ,^y:f :,,!,2" !oi! l,consot,iiaiea sarary of Rs. t; ,^:;,"" o/_

year of probation.i,J; "{""i"y:,j,!: 
put on to the scare i1;;;;;:"i!7r'i'rffi"*';

It is expec.ted that you wi.l.! put in your best efforts in the interestof students and t.he coll-ege. You ore to n" regular in your duties andvt'itl not indulge in any aitivities that wilt undermine ihe authority ofthe management. you shail dis;ciarge au duties is,signea by theprincipa[ from time to time. 
.')- - 

.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactoryperformance due to non-c'ompliance with rules and regulation of thecollege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice orwith a month,s salary in lieu there off

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as e token of youracceptance of the offer.

kt*tk,
HON. SECRETARY

Q,/

,).w
#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel: 23637543,4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail: sindhicollegel@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeya Samlfr

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 21 .06.2014
To,

Mr. Naveen S

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 21.06.2014 for

' been appointed as a Commerce Lecturer in this coltege with efiect from
23.06.2914 and your appointment witt be initiatty for a period of one
year' which witl atso be the period of probation. You witt be paid a
consotidated salary of Rs. 20.000/- P.m. You witt be put on to the scale
after successful comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the coltege. You are to be regular in your duties and witt
not indulge in any activities that witt undeimine the authority of the
management. You shatl discharge all duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactoryv performance due to non-comptiance with rules and regutation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in tieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

HON. SECRETARY

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543,4117 8288, Telefax :23637544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore U niversity
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To,

Mr. Rahul K Kavishwar

Date: L8th Augus t 2OL4

Dear Mr. Rahul K Kavishwar

This is with reference to your acceptance of the offer letter dated tg/g/2L24for thepost of Associate Professor. we are pleased to inform that you have been appointed asan Associate Professor at sindhi college of commerce with immediate effect. you will beunder probation for a period of one Year. your crc will be Rs. 6, 66,000/- per annum.
You will be put under staif welfare scheme after successful completion of 1 year.

It is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest of the students and theinstitution' You are to be regular in your duties and will not indulge in any activities thatwill undermine the authority of the management. you shail discharge all duties assigned
by the Principal from time to time.

A detailed list of your Rof es and Responsibilities wiil be shared with you as soon as
possibfe.

Hon. Sf,cretary

t Ul\rJ" r
Sri. Hvlnash S K

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024, Tel: 2363,7543144;Telefax :2363 7544;E-mail: mait@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 21 .01 .2015
To

Ms. Mansi Chandnani

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 21-01-2015 for
the post of Commerce Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have

been appointed as a Commerce Lecturer in this coltege with effect from
22-01-2015 and your appointment witt be initiatty for a period of one
year, which will atso be the period of probation. You wilt be paid a
consotidated satary of Rs. 27.0001- per month. You wi[[ be put on to the
scale after successful completion of one year of probation.

It is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the coltege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witl undermine the authority of the
management. You shatl discharge a[[ duties assigned by the principal
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-compliance with rules and regutation of the
co[[ege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

sP\ q'S-kf"-

# 33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543, 4117 8288, Telefax : 2363 7544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

Afiiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samlfi

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 13.06.2015
To

Ms. Jayashree Tambad
Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 13-06-2015 for
the post of Assistant Professor in Commerce. We are pteased to inform
that you have been appointed as Assistant Professor in Commerce in
this cottege with effect from'ar=loo \-zot5 and your appointment witt be
initiatty for a period of one year,' which witt atso 

' 
be the period of

probation. You wilt be paid a consolidated satary of Rs. a2.bo0/- per
month. You witl be put on to the scale after successful completion of
one year of probatiori.

It is expected that you witl put in
of students and the coltege. You are to
not indutge in any activities that witt
management. You shatl discharge att
from time to time.

your best efforts in the interest
be regular in your duties and witt
undermine the authority of the
duties assigned by the principat

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regutation of the
coltege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

HoN.'fu'w r"-,
(*'SSr,E

# 33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 754,3, 4117 8288, Telefax : 2363 7544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
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This is with reference to your interview with us on 23-06-2015 forthe post of Associate Professor ium HoD in Management. we are pteasedto inform that you have been appointed as Asso.iit". proressor cum HoDin Management Department in itris cottege *iill effect from bI- oV -2015
and your appointment witt be initjatty for-i period of one year, which wittalso be the period of probation...I:r witt bJpaid a .onroiiauied salary ofRs' 40'000/- per month. You witt be put on io the scale after successfulcomptetion of.one y"3r of probation.

- lt is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interestof students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your duties and wittnot indulge in any activities that witt undeimine the authority of themanagement' You sha[[ discharge att duties assigned by the principatfrom time to time.

- During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactoryperformance due to non-comptiance with ,rt", *o r"gri.r,on of thecottege, the services may be terminated eitfrer with one-month notice orwith a month's satary in lieu there off.

To

Mrs. Meera H N
Bangatore

Please sign
acceptance of.the

HON. SECRETARY

Re-c-ol

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date:23.06.2015

the copy of this letter as a token of your

R.**J
solefts o4€-ele$h grl+ lr t

and return
offer.

lJM
|l

*eA
l"ll--Q-!qMn

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543,4117 8288, Telefax :23637544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samlfl

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 13.08.2015
To

Mrs. Nandini S

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 10-08-2015 for
the post of Commerce Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have
been appointed as a Commerce Lecturer in this cottege with effect from
13-8-2015 and your appointment witl be initially for a period of one year,

which witt atso be the period of probation. You witt be paid a
consotidated salary of Rs. 25.0001- per month for contract basis in the
academic year 2015-16. You witt be put on to the scate after successful
compteLbn of UGC, N.ET or SLET.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cotlege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witl
not indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shall discharge atl duties assigned by the principal
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regutation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in tieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this tetter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer.

HON.
{-* ^:.+r\SECRETARY 

\

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024, Tel: 2363 7543,4117 8288, Telefax :23637544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com


